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ABSTRACT
We explicitly describe the divisor class groups and semidualizing modules
for ladder determinantal rings with coefficients in an arbitrary normal
domain for arbitrary ladders, not necessarily connected, and all sizes
of minors.
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1. Introduction

Throughout this paper, let k be a field, and let t � 2 be an integer. All rings are commutative
with 1. In this section, let A be a normal domain, i.e., a noetherian, integrally closed domain.

This paper investigates divisor class groups and semidualizing modules for ladder determinan-
tal rings over A. Ladder determinantal rings generalize the more classical determinantal rings that
are central to the study of Grassmannian and Schubert varieties [3], and they are useful for inves-
tigating Young tableaux [1]. These rings feature in a number of publications, e.g., [4, 5, 12, 13].
We recall that a subset Y of an m� n matrix X ¼ ðXijÞ of indeterminates is called a ladder if
whenever the main diagonal of a minor of X is in Y then the minor is in Y. To avoid trivialities,
we assume that Y contains X1n and Xm1, i.e., that X is the smallest matrix containing Y, and that
every row and column of Y is non-empty. Let ItðYÞ be the ideal of the polynomial ring A½Y� gen-
erated by the t� t minors lying entirely in Y. Then AtðYÞ :¼ A½Y�=ItðYÞ is a ladder determinan-
tal ring of t-minors. (Note that this notation differs slightly from that in [4, 5, 12, 13]. We
require the extra flexibility afforded by this notation since we analyze the ladder construction
over different coefficient rings.)

In the main result of this paper, Theorem 4.16, we determine how many non-isomorphic
semidualizing modules the ring AtðYÞ has, where A is not necessarily a field, and regardless of
the size of the t-minors or any connectedness conditions on Y. Recall that for a commutative
noetherian ring R, a finitely generated R-module C is semidualizing if HomRðC,CÞ ffi R and
ExtiRðC,CÞ ¼ 0 for all i � 1: The set of isomorphism classes of semidualizing R-modules is
denoted S0ðRÞ: One reason to want to understand semidualizing modules is that they provide
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nice dualities. For instance, the free R-module of rank 1 is semidualizing, giving rise to the clas-
sical duality ð�Þ� :¼ HomRð�,RÞ which is crucial, e.g., for Auslander and Bridger’s G-dimension
[2]. For another example, if R is Cohen-Macaulay and either complete local or standard graded,
then the canonical module x of R is semidualizing, yielding Grothendieck’s [9] local dual-
ity ð�Þ† :¼ HomRð�,xÞ:

Main Result [See Theorem 4.16]. Let A be a normal domain with field of fractions K, and Y a
ladder of variables, not necessarily path-connected or t-connected. Let D be a subring of A that is
a principal ideal domain, and let L denote the field of fractions of D. The natural maps below are
bijections, for some f 2 AtðYÞ :

S0ðAÞ �S0ðDtðYÞÞ ! S0ðAtðYÞÞ ! S0ðAtðYÞf Þ �S0ðKtðYÞÞ:

In particular, (using notation from Section 3),

S0ðAtðYÞÞ � S0ðAtðYÞf Þ �S0ðKtðYÞÞ � S0ðAÞ �S0ðKtðYÞÞ

� S0ðAÞ �
Ys
i¼1

Yk	i
j¼0

S0ðktðYi, jÞÞ � S0ðAÞ � f0, 1ge:

The key tool for our proof of this result is the divisor class group ClðAtðYÞÞ:
Main Tool [See Theorem 3.7]. Under the same assumptions as above, the natural maps below

are bijections

ClðAÞ � ClðDtðYÞÞ ! ClðAtðYÞÞ ! ClðAtðYÞf Þ � ClðKtðYÞÞ:

In particular, (using the fact that ClðDtðYÞÞ ffi ClðKtðYÞÞ),
ClðAtðYÞÞ ffi ClðAtðYÞf Þ � ClðKtðYÞÞ ffi ClðAÞ � ClðKtðYÞÞ:

The contents of the paper is organized as follows. Preliminaries, Section 2, contains technical
results about ladders and ladder determinantal rings, including two isomorphisms for localiza-
tions for use in the other sections. In Section 4 the main result is established. Section 3 analyzes
divisor class groups of ladder determinantal rings over normal domains, the key tool for the
proof of Theorem 4.16; see Corollary 3.5 and Theorem 3.7 for the main conclusions about divisor
class groups.

We conclude this Introduction with a few facts for use throughout the paper.

Remark 1.1. If R is an integral domain, then R either contains a field or an isomorphic copy of
Z: In particular, R contains a subring D that is a principal ideal domain. (In this paper, we con-
sider fields to be principal ideal domains.) With this set-up, every torsion-free R-module is tor-
sion-free over D, hence flat over D; in particular, R is flat over D, as is every reflexive R-module.

In this paper, we use the description of the divisor class group of our normal domain A as
the set of isomorphism classes of finitely generated rank-1 reflexive A-modules with operations
½a� þ ½b� ¼ ½ða
 AbÞ��� and ½a� � ½b� ¼ ½HomAðb, aÞ�, and with additive identity ½A�:

Fact 1.2 ([10, Proposition 3.4]). If N is a semidualizing A-module, then N is reflexive of rank 1.
In particular, we have S0ðAÞ � ClðAÞ:

Example 1.3. Let Y be a ladder of variables, and let D be a principal ideal domain contained in
A as a subring; see Remark 1.1. (This construction holds for any integral domain, but our appli-
cation of the example will be when the ring is normal.) Then the natural inclusions make the fol-
lowing diagram commute and we have A
 DDtðYÞ ffi AtðYÞ:
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Thus, [11, Proposition 3.5] yields a well-defined, relation-respecting map S0ðAÞ �
S0ðDtðYÞÞ ! S0ðAtðYÞÞ given by ð½C1�, ½C2�Þ7!½C1 
 DC2�: The relation E on S0ðAÞ is defined
via total reflexivity, as described in [8] and [11, Definition 1.5], and similarly for S0ðDtðYÞÞ and
S0ðAtðYÞÞ, while S0ðAÞ �S0ðDtðYÞÞ uses the product relation. Thus, if ½M1� 2 S0ðAÞ and
½M2� 2 S0ðDtðYÞÞ such that ½C1�E½M1� and ½C2�E½M2�, then ½C1 
 DC2�E½M1 
 DM2�: Note that
E is reflexive; it is antisymmetric if and only if the Picard group of A is trivial, and it is suspected
to be transitive.

2. Preliminaries: ladders and ladder determinantal rings

This section concerns general properties of ladder determinantal rings, and in particular, details
some isomorphisms between such rings. These results are applied in the main body of the paper
when considering the rings’ divisor class groups and semidualizing modules.

We will begin with a more detailed description of ladders. Consider an m� n matrix X ¼
ðXijÞ of indeterminates. Let M ¼ fði, jÞ 2 N2j1 � i � m, 1 � j � ng: Then we can consider X as a
function X : M ! fXijjði, jÞ 2 Mg, so that Xði, jÞ ¼ Xij: A ladder is a restriction Y of X to a sub-
set L � M, such that if ði, jÞ, ðh, kÞ 2 L and i � h, j � k, then ði, kÞ, ðh, jÞ 2 L, i.e., whenever the
main diagonal of a minor of X is in Y then the minor is in Y. To avoid trivialities, we assume
that for all i0 with 1 � i0 � m there exists a j with 1 � j � n such that ði0, jÞ 2 L, and that for all
j0 with 1 � j0 � n there exists an i with 1 � i � m such that ði, j0Þ 2 L, i.e., that every row and
column of Y (or L) is non-empty. This implies that X is the smallest matrix that contains Y, or
M is the smallest rectangular grid in N2 that contains L.

Throughout this section, A will be a commutative ring with identity and Y is a ladder, not
necessarily path-connected or t-connected. See [12, pp. 169–170] and [5] for more details regard-
ing the definitions of, and notations for, properties about ladders.

Definition 2.1. A ladder Y is t-disconnected [5, page 457] if there exist two subladders ; 6¼
Z1,Z2 � Y such that Z1 \ Z2 ¼ ;,Z1 [ Z2 ¼ Y , and every t-minor of Y is contained in Z1 or Z2.
In this case, we say that Z1, Z2 form a t-disconnection of Y. A ladder Y is t-connected if it is
not t-disconnected. A ladder Y is path-connected if there is a path between any two variables in
Y, or equivalently, Y has only one path-component. A ladder is path-disconnected if it is not
path-connected.

The indeterminates of the m� n matrix X, and of Y  X, will be identified with points of the
set fði, jÞ 2 N2j1 � i � m, 1 � j � ng:
Definition 2.2 ([5, p. 467]). A lower inside corner S0i ¼ ðai, biÞ of Y is said to be of type 1 if the
ðt � 1Þ-minor based on (ai, bi) is contained in the ladder Y and contains at most one point of the
upper border C of thickness 1; if so, then that point is ðai þ t � 2, bi þ t � 2Þ: If S0i is not of type
1, then it is of type 2. The definitions of the upper inside corner T0

j ¼ ðcj, djÞ types are analogous.
Let h� be the number of S0i of type 1 and k� the number of T0

j of type 1. The ladder Y satisfies
Assumption (d) if for each S0i ¼ ðai, biÞ the ðt � 1Þ-minor based on (ai, bi) is contained in the
ladder Y and contains no point of the upper border C.

Example 2.3 (Running Example). For a field k, consider k3ð�Þ for each of the ladders below,
and in particular, the 2-minor based at each inside corner S01 ¼ ð3, 3Þ: In the ladders in the left
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column, (3,3) is a type 1 corner: the 2-minor based on X33 is contained in Li and contains either
one point of the border C (X44 in L1, indicated with a dotted box), or no points of C (L3); for
these examples, h� ¼ 1 ¼ k�: The corner (3,3) in each of the ladders in the right column is of
type 2. In L2, the 2-minor based on X33 is contained in the ladder, but contains more than one
point of C (X34 and X44), while in L4, the 2-minor based on X33 is not contained in the ladder;
for these examples, h� ¼ 0 ¼ k�:

The next result allows one to work with ladders that are not t-connected. Essentially, the sub-
ladders Yi are t-connected components of Y.

Lemma 2.4. There are sub-ladders Y1, :::,Ys of Y such that

(1) each ladder Yi is non-empty and t-connected;
(2) Y is the disjoint union Y1 [ � � � [ Ys; and
(3) every t-minor of Y is contained in one of the Yi.

Proof. Induct on jYj: If Y is t-connected, then s¼ 1. Thus, assume that Y is t-disconnected. This
implies that there are non-empty sub-ladders Y 0 and Y 00 of Y such that Y is the disjoint union
Y 0 [ Y 00 and every t-minor of Y is contained in Y 0 or Y 00: Now apply the induction hypothesis to
Y 0 and Y 00: w

Remark 2.5. The subladders Yi in Lemma 2.4 are unique, as one can show, so they will be
referred to as the t-components of the ladder Y.

Because of the next result, Fact 1.2 may be used to find the semidualizing modules for AtðYÞ
when A is a normal domain.

Lemma 2.6. If A is a normal domain, then so is AtðYÞ:

Proof. Let Y1, :::,Ys be the t-components of Y. Induct on s. When s¼ 1, Y is t-connected. By [4,
Proposition 3.3], R ¼ ktðYÞ is a normal domain. Apply [3, Proposition 3.12]: since S ¼ ZtðYÞ is
faithfully flat over Z and R ffi S
 Zk is a normal domain, AtðYÞ is a normal domain since A is a
normal domain.
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For the inductive step, note that if Y 0 ¼ Y n Y1, then AtðYÞ ffi AtðY1Þ
 AAtðY 0Þ ffi
½AtðY1Þ�tðY 0Þ: By the base case, the ring AtðY1Þ is a normal domain, hence it follows, by induc-
tion, that the same is true for AtðYÞ ffi ½AtðY1Þ�tðY 0Þ: w

The result below is a basic tool for the proof of Lemma 2.9. It can be stated in much more
generality than stated here, but this is the version that is needed.

Lemma 2.7. Let / : L ! M be a homomorphism between torsion-free abelian groups, i.e., between
flat Z-modules. The following conditions are equivalent:

(i) / is an isomorphism;
(ii) for each ring A, the map /
 ZA is an isomorphism;
(iii) for each field k, the map /
 Zk is an isomorphism; and
(iv) the map /
 ZQ is an isomorphism and, for each prime number p, the map /
 ZðZ=pZÞ is

an isomorphism.

Proof. The implications (i)) (ii)) (iii)) (iv) are routine.
(iv)) (i) Assume that the map /
 ZQ is an isomorphism and, for each prime number p, the

map /
 ZðZ=pZÞ is an isomorphism. In other words, for each prime ideal p � Z, the map
/
 ZjðpÞ is an isomorphism where jðpÞ is the field of fractions of Z=p: Consider the bounded
chain complex of flat Z-modules

X ¼ Coneð/Þ ¼ ð0 ! L!/ M ! 0Þ
which satisfies X
 ZjðpÞ ffi Coneð/
 ZjðpÞÞ: The fact that /
 ZjðpÞ is an isomorphism for all
p implies that X
 ZjðpÞ is exact for all p: Since X is a bounded complex of flat Z-modules, it
follows from [7, Lemma 2.6] that X is exact, that is, that / is an isomorphism. w

The following notation, included for convenience, was introduced in [5, p. 462].

Notation 2.8. For i ¼ 1, :::, hþ 1 let Fi 2 A½Y� denote the ðt � 1Þ-minor based on the lower out-
side corner Si of Y, and let fi 2 AtðYÞ be the residue of Fi. Set F ¼ F1 � � � Fhþ1 and f ¼ f1 � � � fhþ1:
For j ¼ 1, :::, kþ 1 let Gj 2 A½Y� denote the ðt � 1Þ-minor based on the upper outside corner Tj

of Y, and let gj 2 AtðYÞ be the residue of Gj. Set G ¼ G1 � � �Gkþ1 and g ¼ g1 � � � gkþ1:

Much of our work is based on careful localization. We describe our tools for this next, begin-
ning with a version of [5, Lemma 4.1] with fewer restrictions on A. Recall that the indeterminates
Xij of Y are identified with the points (i, j). Following convention, we will use the two partial
orders below:

ði, jÞ � ðh, kÞ () i � h and j � k, ði, jÞ� ðh, kÞ () i � h and j � k:

Lemma 2.9. Assume that Y is t-connected. Let B be the set of points of the lower border with thick-
ness ðt � 1Þ of Y, and let C be the set of points of the upper border with thickness ðt � 1Þ of Y. Set
Y1 ¼ fP 2 YjP� ða1, b1 þ t � 2Þg and Y2 ¼ fP 2 YjP� ðc1 � t þ 2, d1Þg, and set B1 ¼ B n Y1 and
C1 ¼ C n Y2. Then one has isomorphisms of localizations

AtðYÞf1 ffi AtðY1Þ B1½ �f11 AtðYÞg1 ffi AtðY2Þ C1½ �g11 AtðYÞf ffi A B½ �F
where f11 is the residue of F1 in AtðY1Þ½B1� and g11 is the residue of G1 in AtðY2Þ½C1�:

Proof. The first isomorphism will be verified; the others are verified similarly.
The case where A is a field is covered in [5, Lemma 4.1]. Moreover, the proof of [5,

Lemma 4.1] provides a natural map
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AtðY1Þ B1½ �f11!
wAAtðYÞf1

such that wk is an isomorphism for each field k: Consider the map

ZtðY1Þ B1½ �f11 !
wZ

ZtðYÞf1

between flat Z-modules. It is straightforward to show that wk ¼ wZ 
 Zk; since this map is an
isomorphism for each k, Lemma 2.7 implies that wA ¼ wZ 
 ZA is an isomorphism for all A. w

Next, the t-connected hypothesis is removed for the isomorphism used below.

Lemma 2.10. Let B be the set of points of the lower border with thickness ðt � 1Þ of Y. Then one
has AtðYÞf ffi A½B�F:

Proof. Let Y1, :::,Ys be the t-components of Y. Induct on s, where the base case s¼ 1 follows from
Lemma 2.9. Re-order the Yi if necessary to assume without loss of generality that X1, n 2 Y1, and
set ~Y ¼ Y n Y1: Set

fð1Þ ¼
Y

XSj2Y1

fj and ~f ¼ f =fð1Þ ¼
Y

XSj2Y 0
fj

Also, set B1 ¼ B \ Y1 and ~B ¼ B n B1: Since Y1 is part of a t-disconnection of Y, it follows that
B1 is the set of points of the lower border with thickness ðt � 1Þ of Y1 and ~B is the set of points
of the lower border with thickness ðt � 1Þ of ~Y : Thus, the base case and inductive assumption
explain the fourth isomorphism in the following display.

AtðYÞf ffi ðAtðY1ÞÞtð~Y Þfð1Þ~f ffi ½ðAtðY1ÞÞtð~Y Þfð1Þ �~f ffi ðAtðY1Þfð1Þ Þtð~Y Þ~f

ffi ðA B1½ �Fð1Þ Þ ~B½ �~F ffi ðA B1½ �Þ ~B½ �Fð1Þ
h i

~F
ffi A B1 [ ~B

� �
Fð1Þ~F ffi A B½ �F

The first isomorphism is from the fact that Y1 forms part of a t-disconnection of Y, along
with the definitions above. The remaining steps are straightforward. w

Assumption 2.11. Assume that Y is t-connected and t> 2. Let B1 be the set of points of Y of the
lower border with thickness 1, and set Z ¼ Y n B1: Also, set x ¼ xS1xS2 � � � xShþ1 2 ktðYÞ and X ¼
XS1XS2 � � �XShþ1 2 k½Y�: (We use X here instead of X since X is the m� n matrix of variables con-
taining our ladder Y). See Remark 2.21 for a discussion of the connectedness properties of Z and
its corners.

The next goal is to prove Proposition 2.23 which, for the t-connected ladder Y, gives an iso-
morphism

ktðYÞx ffi kt�1ðZÞ B1½ �X:

This result is proved by a series of lemmas. The proof outline is similar to that of [4,
Proposition 4.1 (2)], except that in the ladder Z, the variables are not relabeled after B1 is deleted
from Y. In pursuit of the isomorphism above, define endomorphisms w, v on k½Y�X as follows.

Definition 2.12. Continue with Assumption 2.11. Let Xij 2 Y , for a fixed pair (i, j), and let U ¼
Uði, jÞ be the interval fw 2 Nji > aw�1 and j > bwg: Define w : k½Y�X ! k½Y�X by
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wðXijÞ ¼ Xij þ
X

fu1<u2<���<urg�U
r�1

Xau1�1, jXau2�1, bu1
� � �Xaur�1, bur�1

Xi, bur

Xau1�1, bu1
Xau2�1, bu2

� � �Xaur�1, bur

¼ Xij þ
X

fu1<u2<���<urg�U
r�1

Xau1�1, jXau2�1, bu1
� � �Xaur�1, bur�1

Xi, bur

XSu1
XSu2

� � �XSur

:

In particular, wðXijÞ ¼ Xij for all Xij 2 B1 since Uði, jÞ ¼ ; for these variables. Similarly, define
v : k½Y�X ! k½Y�X by

vðXijÞ ¼ Xij þ
X

fu1<u2<���<urg�U
r�1

ð�1Þr Xau1�1, jXau2�1, bu1
� � �Xaur�1, bur�1

Xi, bur

XSu1
XSu2

� � �XSur

:

The example below will provide some clarity.

Example 2.13. In ladder L3 of Example 3.3, if ði, jÞ ¼ ð2, 4Þ, then Uð2, 4Þ ¼ f1g since a0 ¼ 1 and
b1 ¼ 3; hence wðX24Þ ¼ X24 þ X14X23

X13
: For ði, jÞ ¼ ð4, 5Þ, note that Uð4, 5Þ ¼ f1, 2g, hence, there

are distinct chains f1g, f2g, f1 < 2g in U. Thus,

wðX45Þ ¼ X45 þ X15X43

X13
þ X35X41

X31
þ X15X33X41

X13X31
:

Lemma 2.14. The maps w, v from Definition 2.12 are inverses of each other.

Proof. It will be shown that vðwðXijÞÞ ¼ Xij: Similar arguments show that wðvðXijÞÞ ¼ Xij: Note
that vðwðXijÞÞ ¼ Xij for all Xij 2 B1 since for these variables, Uði, jÞ ¼ ;: For Xij 62 B1, consider
the expression

v
Xau1�1, jXau2�1, bu1

� � �Xaur�1, bur�1
Xi, bur

XSu1
XSu2

� � �XSur

 !
: (2.14.1)

Note that

vðXau1�1, jÞ ¼ Xau1�1, j

þ
X

uði, jÞ�z1<z2<���<z‘�u1�1

ð�1Þ‘ Xaz1�1, jXaz2�1, bz1
� � �Xaz‘�1, bz‘�1

Xau1�1, bz‘

XSz1
XSz2

� � �XSz‘

vðXau2�1, bu1
Þ ¼ Xau2�1, bu1

þ
X

u1þ1�z1<z2<���<z‘�u2�1

ð�1Þ‘ Xaz1�1, bu1
Xaz2�1, bz1

� � �Xaz‘�1, bz‘�1
Xau2�1, bz‘

XSz1
XSz2

� � �XSz‘

..

.

vðXi, bur Þ ¼ Xi, bur

þ
X

urþ1�z1<z2<���<z‘�vði, jÞ
ð�1Þ‘ Xaz1�1, bur Xaz2�1, bz1

� � �Xaz‘�1, bz‘�1
Xi, bz‘

XSz1
XSz2

� � �XSz‘

:

Therefore, when expression (2.14.1) is expanded, all the terms are of the form

ð�1Þr0�r
Xau1�1, jXau2�1, bu1

� � �Xaur0 �1, bur0�1
Xi, bur0

XSu1
XSu2

� � �XSur0
, (2.14.2)
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where uði, jÞ � u1 < u2 < � � � < ur0 � vði, jÞ and r0 � r � 1: Note that all variables that appear in
(2.14.2) have index 'ði, jÞ, hence the coefficient of Xij in vðwðXijÞÞ is 1. Now in (2.14.2), we fix r0

and vary r. Then the coefficient of

Xau1�1, jXau2�1, bu1
� � �Xaur0 �1, bur0�1

Xi, bur0

XSu1
XSu2

� � �XSur0

is
Pr0

r¼0
r0

r

� �
ð�1Þr0�r ¼ 0, where the coefficient ð�1Þr0 appears in the definition of vðXijÞ:

Therefore, vðwðXijÞÞ ¼ Xij: w

Remark 2.15. With the notation and assumptions of Definition 2.12, it holds that

wðXijÞ ¼ Xij þ
X
w2U

Xi, bw

XSw
wðXaw�1, jÞ:

The next few lemmas are used to show that the maps w and v respect certain ideals of minors.
In them, the notation jMj ¼ ½p1, :::, ptjq1, :::, qt� is used for the t-minor of the matrix M involving
the variables located at the points (pi, qj).

Lemma 2.16. With assumptions as in 2.11, let ðai�1, biÞ be a lower outside corner of Y with
1 � i � hþ 1. If there are integers �j for j ¼ 1, :::, t � 1 such that bi < �1 < �2 < � � � < �t�1 and
the t-minor

jMj ¼ ai�1, ai�1 þ 1, ai�1 þ 2, :::, ai�1 þ t � 1jbi, �1, �2, :::, �t�1½ � 2 ItðYÞ
then

wðjMjÞ ¼ XSið ai�1 þ 1, ai�1 þ 2, :::, ai�1 þ t � 1j�1, �2, :::, �t�1½ � þ EÞ (2.16.1)

where E is a linear combination of ðt � 1Þ-minors of the form

ai�1 þ 1, ai�1 þ 2, :::, ai�1 þ t � 1jr1, r2, :::, rt�1½ �
and rj ¼ �j or rj ¼ bw with w 2 Uðai�1, �jÞ, and not all rj ¼ �j. In particular, bi < rj � �j:

Proof. Apply w to all the entries in the minor jMj: Prior to calculating the determinant of M per-
form elementary row operations, using Remark 2.15 and the fact that the XSw are units, so that
the first column is reduced to ½XSi 0 � � � 0 �T : The ðjþ 1Þ st column becomes

Xai�1, �j
Xai�1þ1, �j

..

.

Xai�1þt�1, �j

2
66664

3
77775þ

X
w2Uðai�1, �jÞ

wðXaw�1, �jÞ
XSw

Xai�1, bw
Xai�1þ1, bw

..

.

Xai�1þt�1, bw

2
6664

3
7775:

The Lemma then follows by expanding the determinant along the first column. w

Lemma 2.17. Continue with Assumption 2.11. Let ðai0�1, bi0Þ be a lower outside corner,
1 � i0 � hþ 1. Let lj, �j 2 N be such that ai0�1 < l1 < l2 < � � � < lt�1 and
bi0 < �1 < �2 < � � � < �t�1, and set

jMj :¼ ai0�1,l1,l2, :::, lt�1jbi0 , �1, �2, :::, �t�1
� � 2 ItðYÞ:

Then one has

wðjMjÞ ¼ XSi0
ð l1, l2, :::, lt�1j�1, �2, :::, �t�1½ � þ EÞ (2.17.1)

where E is a linear combination of ðt � 1Þ-minors of the form
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q1,q2, :::,qt�1jr1, r2, :::, rt�1½ �
where qi 2 faw�1jw 2 Uðli, bi0Þg [ flig, rj 2 fbwjw 2 Uðai0�1, �jÞg [ f�jg, and it does not hap-
pen that all qi ¼ li and rj ¼ �j at the same time. In particular, one has ai0�1 < qi � li
and bi0 < rj � �j:

Proof. Let W ¼ faw�1jw 2 Uðlt�1, bi0Þg n fl1, :::, lt�1g: If W ¼ ;, then the proof is similar to
that of Lemma 2.16. Otherwise, let u ¼ minW and v ¼ maxW: Form the minor

jM0j ¼

Xau , bi0
Xau , �1 Xau , �2 � � � Xau , �t�1

IjWj ..
. ..

.

Xav , bi0
Xav , �1 Xav , �2 � � � Xav , �t�1

0 M

�����������

�����������
,

so that jM0j ¼ jMj: Apply w to all the entries in M0, and row reduce as in Lemma 2.16, so that
wðjM0jÞ ¼ wðjMjÞ becomes

1 0 0 Xau , �1 þ � � � Xau, �2 þ � � � � � � Xau , �t�1 þ � � �
. .
. ..

. ..
.

� 1 0 Xav , �1 þ � � � Xav , �2 þ � � � � � � Xav , �t�1 þ � � �
0 � � � 0 XSi0

Xai0�1, �1 þ � � � Xai0�1, �2 þ � � � � � � Xai0�1, �t�1 þ � � �
0 Xl1, �1 þ � � � Xl1, �2 þ � � � � � � Xl1, �t�1 þ � � �

� ..
. ..

.

0 Xlt�1, �1 þ � � � Xlt�1, �2 þ � � � � � � Xlt�1, �t�1 þ � � �

����������������

����������������
:

Expand the above determinant along the ðjWj þ 1Þst column, and then along the first jWj
columns. The conditions for rj then follow. Now note that when wðjM0jÞ is row reduced, the
row that contains wðXaw , bi0

Þ is used to row reduce the row that contains wðXli , bi0
Þ if and only if

aw < li: So when the row-reduced determinant is expanded along the first jWj þ 1 columns, the
remaining rows either have index l1, :::, lt�1, or some of the li can be replaced with smaller
indices among faw�1jw 2 Uðlt�1, bi0Þg: Therefore ai0�1 < qi � li: w

Corollary 2.18. Continue with Assumption 2.11. Let ai0�1 < l1 < l2 < � � � < lt�1 and bi0 < �1 <
�2 < � � � < �t�1 be such that 1 � i0 � hþ 1 and

ai0�1, l1, l2, :::,lt�1jbi0 , �1, �2, :::, �t�1
� � 2 ItðYÞ:

Let jNj ¼ ½l1,l2, :::, lt�1j�1, �2, :::, �t�1�. Then
vðjNjÞ ¼ X�1

Si0
ð ai0�1,l1, l2, :::, lt�1jbi0 , �1, �2, :::, �t�1
� �þ EÞ (2.18.1)

where E is a linear combination of t-minors of the form

ai0�1, q1, q2, :::, qt�1jbi0 , r1,r2, :::,rt�1
� �

with ai0�1 < qi � li and bi0 < rj � �j. In particular, wðhItðYÞiÞ � hIt�1ðZÞi in k½Y�X:

Proof. Let f ¼ ðf1, :::, ft�1Þ and n ¼ ðn1, :::, nt�1Þ, where fi ¼ li � ðai0�1 þ iÞ and nj ¼ �j � ðbi0 þ jÞ
for 1 � i, j � t � 1: Note that these sequences are non-decreasing. The proof is by induction on ðn, fÞ,
where the values of f and n each form a finite subset of Nt�1: Apply the reverse lexicographic order to
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ðn, fÞ 2 N2t�2: Consider the base case when n ¼ f ¼ 0: Then (2.16.1) gives

wð ai0�1, :::, ai0�1 þ t � 1jbi0 , :::, bi0 þ t � 1
� �Þ ¼ XSi0

jNj, so

vðjNjÞ ¼ X�1
Si0

ai0�1, :::, ai0�1 þ t � 1jbi0 , :::, bi0 þ t � 1
� �

:

In the induction step, consider ðn, fÞ 6¼ ð0, 0Þ: The term E in equation (2.17.1) is a linear com-
bination of ðt � 1Þ-minors of the form jN 0j ¼ ½q1, q2, :::, qt�1jr1,r2, :::,rt�1� where ai0�1 < qi �
li, bi0 < rj � �j, and qi < li for at least one i or rj < �j for at least one j. Then apply v to both
sides of (2.17.1), rearrange, and apply the induction hypothesis to the terms jN0j in E.

Finally, let jNj ¼ ½l1, l2, :::, lt�1j�1, �2, :::, �t�1� be a generator of It�1ðZÞ: Then Xl1, �1 62 B1: Let
i0 2 Uðl1, �1Þ 6¼ ;: Then (2.18.1) shows that jNj 2 wðItðYÞÞ: Therefore wðhItðYÞiÞ � hIt�1ðZÞi: w

Lemma 2.19. In addition to Assumption 2.11, suppose that Y does not have an outside corner at
ðl0, �0Þ. Let l0 < l1 < l2 < � � � < lt�1 and �0 < �1 < �2 < � � � < �t�1 be such that
jMj :¼ ½l0,l1, l2, :::, lt�1j�0, �1, �2, :::, �t�1� 2 ItðYÞ. Then

wðjMjÞ ¼ l0, l1, l2, :::, lt�1j�0, �1, �2, :::, �t�1½ � þ E

where E is a linear combination of t-minors of the form

q0, q1,q2, :::,qt�1jr0, r1, r2, :::, rt�1½ �
where

qi 2 faw�1jw 2 Uðli, �0Þ n Uðl0, �0Þg [ flig
rj 2 fbwjw 2 Uðl0, �jÞg [ f�jg

and it does not happen that all qi ¼ li and rj ¼ �j at the same time. In particular, l0 � qi � li
and rj � �j:

Proof. The proof is similar to that of Lemma 2.17 with some modifications. Let W ¼ faw�1jw 2
Uðlt�1, �0Þ n Uðl0, �0Þg n fl0, l1, :::,lt�1g: When row reducing wðjM0jÞ, if l0 2 faw�1jw 2
Uðlt�1, �0Þg, use only the row that contains the entry wðXl0, �0Þ: Finally, after row reduction,
expand along the first jWj columns. w

Notation 2.20. Continue with Assumption 2.11, and let Z ¼ Y n B1: We extend the definitions of
qi, q

0
i, pj in [5, pp. 459, 463]. For each lower outside corner Si as in [5, p. 457], set

Qi ¼ fXpq 2 Yjai�1 � p � ai�1 þ t � 2g if i ¼ 1 or S0i�1 has type 1
fXpq 2 Yjai�1 � p � ai�1 þ t � 2 and q � djg if i > 1 and S0i�1 has type 2

�
where, in the second case, T0

j is the companion corner for S0i�1: A slogan for this is

Qi ¼ frows of Y involved in Fig if i ¼ 1 or S0i�1 has type 1
fpartial rows of Y involved in Fig if i 6¼ 1 and S0i�1 has type 2:

�
Set

QiðYÞ ¼ It�1ðXpq 2 A Y½ �jXpq 2 QiÞ þ ItðYÞ � A Y½ �
qiðYÞ ¼ QiðYÞ=ItðYÞ � AtðYÞ

and note that qi is a height-1 prime ideal of AtðYÞ containing fi; this is verified as in [5]. The
ideal q0i is defined similarly using columns associated to Si:

Q0
i ¼

fXpq 2 Yjbi � q � bi þ t � 2g if i ¼ hþ 1 or S0i has type 1
fXpq 2 Yjbi � q � bi þ t � 2 and p � cjg if i � h and S0i has type 2

�
where, in the second case, T0

j is the companion corner for S0i: A slogan for this is
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Q0
i ¼

fcolumns of Y involved in Fig if i ¼ hþ 1 or S0i has type 1
fpartial columns of Y involved in Fig if i � h and S0i has type 2:

�
Set Q0

iðYÞ ¼ It�1ðXpq 2 A½Y�jXpq 2 Q0
iÞ þ ItðYÞ and q0iðYÞ ¼ Q0

iðYÞ=ItðYÞ noting that q0i is
another height-1 prime ideal of AtðYÞ containing fi. For each inside corner T0

j , set

Pj ¼
fXpq 2 Yjðp, qÞ � T0

jg if T0
j has type 1

; if T0
j has type 2

(

PjðYÞ ¼ It�1ðXpq 2 A Y½ �jXpq 2 PjÞ þ ItðYÞ � A Y½ �
pjðYÞ ¼ PjðYÞ=ItðYÞ � AtðYÞ

and note that pj is a height-1 prime in AtðYÞ whenever pj 6¼ ð0Þ:
The ideals qiðZÞ, q0iðZÞ, pjðZÞ are defined similarly, but we number these ideals as we do in Y,

even if Z is not ðt � 1Þ-connected.
Remark 2.21. It is straightforward to build examples where Z ¼ Y n B1 is ðt � 1Þ-disconnected, even
though Y is t-connected; in particular, this is illustrated below with t¼ 3 for the ladders L2 and L4
from Example 3.3, and the Z highlighted by the boxes. The ladders L1 and L3 are examples where Z is
ðt � 1Þ-connected. In what follows, we wish to consider the ideals qi, pj associated to the rings k3ðLnÞ:

Continuing with the running Example 3.3, the qi’s are displayed in Table 1 below. The q0i’s are
similar, using columns.

The upper inside corners of Z are all upper inside corners of Y, but not vice versa in general.
Thus, we analyze the cases here.

If T0
j is an upper inside corner of Y with type 1, then T0

j is also an upper inside corner of Z
with type 1, and T0

j does not cause a (t�1)-disconnection of Z. (See ladders L1 and L3 above.) In
this case, the definitions of qi, q

0
i, pj coincide with those in [5]. In particular, if Y satisfies

Assumption (d), then Z is ðt � 1Þ-connected and satisfies Assumption (d) with respect to t� 1.
If T0

j is an upper inside corner of Y with type 2, then T0
j may or may not be an upper inside

corner of Z, and T0
j may or may not cause a ðt � 1Þ-disconnection of Z. (See ladders L2 and L4

above.) In this case, let S0i be the companion corner for T0
j : If maxfcj � ai, dj � big < t � 2, then

It�1ðXpq 2 Yjðp, qÞ � T0
j Þ ¼ ð0Þ, and similarly for Z if T0

j 2 Z: If T0
j 62 Z, then pjðZÞ is, in a

sense, meaningless. (This is the case for ladder L4 above.) If dj � bi ¼ t � 2, then It�1ðXpq 2
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Yjðp, qÞ � T0
j Þ þ ItðYÞ ¼ q0i (as in ladder L2 above). If cj � ai ¼ t � 2, then It�1ðXpq 2 Yjðp, qÞ �

T0
j Þ þ ItðYÞ ¼ qiþ1: In all cases, T0

j does not contribute new ideals to ClðAtðYÞÞ nor ClðAt�1ðZÞÞ,
hence, we may as well define pjðYÞ ¼ ð0Þ and pjðZÞ ¼ ð0Þ:

Table 2 shows the ideals pj, which is only p1, for the running example(s).

Corollary 2.22. Continue with Assumption 2.11. Then wðItðYÞÞ ¼ It�1ðZÞ,wðQiðYÞÞ ¼ QiðZÞ and
wðPjðYÞÞ ¼ PjðZÞ in k½Y�X:
Proof. First, the equality wðItðYÞÞ ¼ It�1ðZÞ will be established. The inclusion � is given by
Corollary 2.18, hence it is only necessary to establish � :

Let l0 < l1 < l2 < � � � < lt�1 and �0 < �1 < �2 < � � � < �t�1 be such that jMj :¼
½l0,l1, l2, :::, lt�1j�0, �1, �2, :::, �t�1� is a generator of ItðYÞ: It is necessary to show that the terms
of wðjMjÞ from Lemma 2.19 are in It�1ðZÞ: By Lemma 2.17, it is sufficient to only consider the
case when ðl0, �0Þ is not an outside corner of Y. Consequently, Xl0, �0þ1 62 B1 or Xl0þ1, �0 62 B1: If
Xl0, �0þ1 62 B1, expand all determinants along the first column to get wðjMjÞ 2 It�1ðZÞ: Next, if
Xl0, �0 62 B1, then Xl0, �0þ1 62 B1, so one may assume that Xl0þ1, �0 62 B1, but Xl0, �0 2 B1: By
Lemma 2.19, rj 2 fbwjw 2 Uðl0, �jÞg [ f�jg, so �0 � rj � �j: Then expand all determinants in
wðjMjÞ along the first row to get wðjMjÞ 2 It�1ðZÞ:

Table 1. Prime ideals qi of k3(Y) and k2(Z).

Y ¼ L1 :q1 ¼ I2
x13 x14 x15
x23 x24 x25

� �
Z :q1 ¼ x24, x25ð Þ

q2 ¼ I2
x31 x32 x33 x34 x35
x41 x42 x43 x44 x45

� �
q2 ¼ x42, x43, x44, x45ð Þ

Y ¼ L2 :q1 ¼ I2
x13 x14 x15
x23 x24 x25

� �
Z :q1 ¼ x24, x25ð Þ

q2 ¼ I2
x31 x32 x33 x34
x41 x42 x43 x44

� �
q2 ¼ x42, x43, x44ð Þ

Y ¼ L3 :q1 ¼ I2
x13 x14 x15
x23 x24 x25

� �
Z :q1 ¼ x24, x25ð Þ

q2 ¼ I2
x31 x32 x33 x34 x35
x41 x42 x43 x44 x45

� �
q2 ¼ x42, x43, x44, x45ð Þ

Y ¼ L4 :q1 ¼ I2
x13 x14 x15
x23 x24 x25

� �
Z :q1 ¼ x24, x25ð Þ

q2 ¼ I2
x31 x32 x33
x41 x42 x43

� �
q2 ¼ x42, x43ð Þ

Table 2. Prime ideals p1 of k3(Y) and k2(Z).

Y ¼ L1 : p1 ¼ I2

x13 x14
x23 x24

x31 x32 x33 x34
x41 x42 x43 x44

0
BB@

1
CCA Z : p1 ¼ I1

x24
x34

x42 x43 x44

0
@

1
A

Y ¼ L2 : p1 ¼ 0ð Þ Z : p1 ¼ 0ð Þ

Y ¼ L3 : p1 ¼ I2

x13 x14
x23 x24

x31 x32 x33 x34
x41 x42 x43 x44
x51 x52 x53 x54

0
BBBB@

1
CCCCA Z : p1 ¼ I1

x24
x34

x42 x43 x44
x52 x53 x54

0
BB@

1
CCA

Y ¼ L4 : p1 ¼ 0ð Þ Z : p1 ¼ 0ð Þ
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The proofs of wðQiðYÞÞ ¼ QiðZÞ and wðPjðYÞÞ ¼ PjðZÞ are similar (by considering t� 1
instead of t). w

Proposition 2.23. The maps w and v from Definition 2.12 induce isomorphisms

ktðYÞx ffi kt�1ðZÞ B1½ �X:
Proof. From Corollary 2.22 it follows that wðItðYÞÞ ¼ It�1ðZÞ in k½Y�X, so the isomorphisms w
and v from Lemma 2.14 induce the given isomorphism. w

3. Divisor class groups

Assumption 3.1. Throughout this section, let A be a normal domain with field of fractions K,
and let Y be a ladder of variables (not necessarily path-connected or t-connected). Let D be a
subring of A that is a principal ideal domain, and let L denote the field of fractions of D. Let f be
as in Notation 2.8. Recall that A is flat over D by Remark 1.1.

The results below use the following explicit description of ClðktðYÞÞ, where Y is a t-connected
ladder of variables. Conca [5, pp. 467–468] states this partially, but we require slightly more detail
for our applications.

Fact 3.2. Assume that Y is t-connected. Conca [5, pp. 467–468] states that ClðktðYÞÞ is a free
abelian group of rank hþ k� þ 1 ¼ h� þ kþ 1: Moreover, using the sketch provided in loc. cit.
with Notation 2.20, one finds that a basis for ClðktðYÞÞ is given by the classes of the ideals qi
where i ¼ 1, :::, hþ 1, and the classes of the ideals pj where j ranges through the T0

j of type 1. In
particular, the basis for ClðktðYÞÞ is independent of the field k, depending only on the shape of
Y. From this, it follows that if k ! K is a field extension, then the induced map ClðktðYÞÞ !
ClðKtðYÞÞ is an isomorphism. A key ingredient of the proof is to show that the minimal primes
of the element f 2 ktðYÞ from Notation 2.8 are exactly the qi, the q0i, and the pj (for pj 6¼ 0). See
Remark 3.8 for the t-disconnected case.

Example 3.3. (Running Example) The computations of Clðk3ðLiÞÞ for the ladders Li are shown
below. The details are provided in the Preliminaries section; in particular, all ideals listed appear
in the corresponding rows in Tables 1 and 2 in Remark 2.21.
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(1) In L1, the upper inside corner T0
1 has type 1, so k� ¼ 1: Since h¼ 1, Clðk3ðL1ÞÞ ffi Z3 with

basis represented by the ideals q1, q2, p1:
(2) In L2, the upper inside corner T0

1 has type 2, so k� ¼ 0: Since h¼ 1, Clðk3ðL2ÞÞ ffi Z2 with
basis represented by the ideals q1, q2:

(3) Similarly, Clðk3ðL3ÞÞ ffi Z3 with basis represented by the ideals q1, q2, p1:
(4) Clðk3ðL4ÞÞ ffi Z2 with basis represented by the ideals q1, q2:

Our next result, which does not assume Conca’s Assumption (d), confirms a statement in [5,
p. 457] about splitting divisor class groups and provides proof.

Proposition 3.4. Assume that Y is t-connected, and let A!g1 AtðYÞ!h2 KtðYÞ be the natural flat maps.

(a) The following sequence is split-exact:

0 ! ClðAÞ���!Clðg1Þ
ClðAtðYÞÞ���!Clðh2Þ

ClðKtðYÞÞ ! 0: (3.4.1)

In particular, ClðAtðYÞÞ ffi ClðAÞ � ClðKtðYÞÞ:

(b). The ring A is a unique factorization domain if and only if the natural map

ClðAtðYÞÞ���!Clðh2Þ
ClðKtðYÞÞ is an isomorphism.

Proof. (a) Since KtðYÞ is obtained from AtðYÞ by inverting the non-zero elements of A, Nagata’s
Theorem [6, Corollary 7.2] tells us that Clðh2Þ is surjective with kernel generated by all the
height-1 primes of AtðYÞ containing non-zero elements of A. It is straightforward to show that
these primes are exactly the ideals of AtðYÞ extended from height-1 primes of A. Thus,
KerðClðh2ÞÞ ¼ ImðClðg1ÞÞ: Furthermore, Clðg1Þ is injective since AtðYÞ is faithfully flat over A.
This establishes the exactness of the sequence (3.4.1). The sequence splits because ClðKtðYÞÞ is
free by Fact 3.2.

(b) This follows directly from part (a) as A is a UFD if and only if ClðAÞ ¼ 0: w

Next is a version of Proposition 3.4 with no t-connected assumption. Note that part (a) is an
improvement of part of Fact 3.2; see also Proposition 3.6.

Corollary 3.5. Let Y1, :::,Ys be the t-components of Y.

(a) There is an isomorphism ClðKtðYÞÞ ffi ClðKtðY1ÞÞ � � � � � ClðKtðYsÞÞ: In particular,
ClðKtðYÞÞ is free of finite rank, and the rank is independent of the field.

(b) The following sequence is split-exact:

0 ! ClðAÞ ���!Clðg1Þ
ClðAtðYÞÞ ���!Clðh2Þ

ClðKtðYÞÞ ! 0: (3.5.1)

In particular, ClðAtðYÞÞ ffi ClðAÞ � ClðKtðYÞÞ:

(c) The ring A is a unique factorization domain if and only if the natural map

ClðAtðYÞÞ ���!Clðh2Þ
ClðKtðYÞÞ is an isomorphism.

Proof. (a) For the direct product decomposition, induct on s. The base case is trivial. In the
inductive case, set Y 0 ¼ Y n Y1, which is the disjoint union Y2 [ � � � [ Ys: Then KtðYÞ ffi
KtðY1Þ
 KKtðY 0Þ ffi ðKtðY 0ÞÞtðY1Þ: Apply Proposition 3.4(a) with the normal domain A ¼ KtðY 0Þ
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and the t-connected ladder Y1 to conclude that ClðKtðYÞÞ ffi ClðKtðY1ÞÞ � ClðKtðY 0ÞÞ: Now apply
the induction hypothesis to Y 0 to obtain the desired decomposition.

Since each abelian group ClðKtðYiÞÞ is free of finite rank by Fact 3.2, it follows that
ClðKtðYÞÞ ffi ClðKtðY1ÞÞ � � � � � ClðKtðYsÞÞ is free of finite rank as well. Fact 3.2 also establishes that
the rank of each group ClðKtðYiÞÞ is independent of the field K, hence so is the rank of ClðKtðYÞÞ:

(b)–(c) These are proved like Proposition 3.4 using part (a). w

We improve part of Fact 3.2 in the next Proposition.

Proposition 3.6. Consider the field extension L ! K from 3.1. The natural map ClðLtðYÞÞ !
ClðKtðYÞÞ is an isomorphism.

Proof. Let Y1, :::,Ys be the t-components of Y. Fact 3.2 implies that each natural map
ClðLtðYiÞÞ ! ClðKtðYiÞÞ is an isomorphism, hence, the product map

Qs
i¼1 ClðLtðYiÞÞ !Qs

i¼1 ClðKtðYiÞÞ is as well. One checks that the isomorphisms from Corollary 3.5(a) make the fol-
lowing diagram commute

and as a result, the unlabeled map is an isomorphism as well. w

The next result is an improved version of Corollary 3.5(b). It contains a bit more information
for use in finding semidualizing modules.

Theorem 3.7. The following natural maps

ClðAÞ � ClðDtðYÞÞ ! ClðAtðYÞÞ ! ClðAtðYÞf Þ � ClðKtðYÞÞ
are bijections, hence

ClðAtðYÞÞ ffi ClðAtðYÞf Þ � ClðKtðYÞÞ ffi ClðAÞ � ClðKtðYÞÞ:

Proof. Consider the following natural maps.

A!g1 AtðYÞ!h1 AtðYÞf
DtðYÞ!

g2
AtðYÞ!h2 KtðYÞ

The map g1 is flat (in fact, free and faithfully flat), and g2 is flat because A is flat over D. Also,
each hi is a localization map, hence flat.

Next, there are commutative diagrams of flat maps of normal domains

which induce commutative diagrams on divisor class groups

(3.7.1)
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The first vanishing in (3.7.1) comes from the fact that K is a field. For the second vanishing,
recall that D is a principal ideal domain. Since it is a unique factorization domain, so is D½B�F ffi
DtðYÞf , where B and the isomorphism are from Lemma 2.10. These vanishings imply that, when-
ever i 6¼ j,

0 ¼ ClðhiÞ � ClðgjÞ ¼ Clðhi � gjÞ: (3.7.2)

Next, consider the following diagram of group homomorphisms.

(3.7.3)

A straightforward diagram chase using (3.7.2) shows that this diagram commutes.
We claim that the horizontal map in diagram (3.7.3) is an isomorphism. To show this, it suffi-

ces to show that the component maps Clðh1 � g1Þ and Clðh2 � g2Þ are isomorphisms. The first of
these comes from the following natural commutative diagrams, wherein the vertical isomorphism
comes from the fact that the element F from Notation 2.8 is a product of prime elements of the
polynomial ring A½B� from Lemma 2.10.

(3.7.4)

For the map Clðh2 � g2Þ : ClðDtðYÞÞ ! ClðKtðYÞÞ, recall that L is a subfield of K. Factor the
map h2 � g2 : DtðYÞ ! KtðYÞ as the composition of the natural flat maps DtðYÞ ! LtðYÞ !
KtðYÞ: It suffices to show that each map ClðDtðYÞÞ ! ClðLtðYÞÞ ! ClðKtðYÞÞ is an isomorphism,
but this follows from Corollary 3.5(c) and Proposition 3.6, respectively. This establishes the claim.

Since the horizontal map in diagram (3.7.3) is an isomorphism, commutativity of the diagram
implies in particular that the map ðClðh1Þ, Clðh2ÞÞ is surjective. Thus, to complete the proof, it
suffices to show that this map is also injective. So, let ½a� 2 ClðAtðYÞÞ be in
KerðClðh1Þ, Clðh2ÞÞ ¼ KerðClðh1ÞÞ \ KerðClðh2ÞÞ: Corollary 3.5(b) implies that KerðClðh2ÞÞ ¼
ImðClðg1ÞÞ: As a result, ½a� ¼ Clðg1Þð½b�Þ for some ½b� 2 ClðAÞ: Then the condition Clðg1Þð½b�Þ ¼
½a� 2 KerðClðh1ÞÞ implies that

0 ¼ Clðh1ÞðClðg1Þð b½ �ÞÞ ¼ Clðh1 � g1Þð b½ �Þ:
Since it was established that Clðh1 � g1Þ is an isomorphism, ½b� ¼ 0, and thus, ½a� ¼

Clðg1Þð½b�Þ ¼ 0, as desired. w

Remark 3.8. Let Y1, :::,Ys be the t-components of Y. For ‘ ¼ 1, :::, s, let k�‘ be the number of
upper inside corners of Y‘ of type 1 (see Definition 2.2), and let h‘ be the number of lower inside
corners of Y‘: The above results show that ClðktðYÞÞ has a basis given by ½ðqiðY‘ÞÞ�, with i ¼
1, :::, h‘ þ 1, and those ½ðpjðY‘ÞÞ� such that T0

‘, j is an upper inside corner of Y‘ of type 1.

The above paragraph shows how to calculate ClðktðYÞÞ ffi Clðkt�1ðZÞÞ, which is used in
Section 4, e.g., Corollary 4.6, and more. In particular, if Y is t-connected and Z is obtained from
Y as in Assumption 2.11, then a basis for Clðkt�1ðZÞÞ is given as follows: let Z1, :::,Zs be the
ðt � 1Þ-components of Z i.e., each Z‘ is ðt � 1Þ-connected. Then a basis for Clðkt�1ðZÞÞ is given
by ½ðqiðZ‘ÞÞ�, with i ranging through the lower outside corners of Z‘, or equivalently, ranging
through the lower outside corners of Y, and ½ðpjðZ‘ÞÞ� such that T0

‘, j is an upper inside corner of
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Z‘ of type 1, or equivalently, ranging through the upper inside corners of Y of type 1. See
Remark 2.21 in regards to the running example.

4. Semidualizing modules
Assumption 4.1. Throughout this section, let A be a normal domain with field of fractions K,
and let Y be a ladder of variables (not necessarily path-connected or t-connected). Let D be a
subring of A that is a principal ideal domain, and let L denote the field of fractions of D. Let f ¼
f1 � � � fhþ1 as in Notation 2.8. Let B1 be the set of points of Y of the lower border with thickness 1.
Set Z ¼ Y n B1 and x ¼ xS1xS2 � � � xShþ1 2 ktðYÞ and X ¼ XS1XS2 � � �XShþ1 2 k½Y�:
Lemma 4.2. The natural map / : S0ðDtðYÞÞ ! S0ðLtðYÞÞ is injective.
Proof. In the following commutative diagram

the top isomorphism is from Corollary 3.5(c). A diagram chase shows that / is injective. w

The theorem below describes the semidualizing modules over AtðYÞ where Y is arbitrary and
A is a normal domain. Through a series of results, we are able to improve upon this by not only
providing a more detailed description of S0ðAtðYÞÞ, but also by removing the conditions (1)–(2);
see Theorem 4.16 below. Here and elsewhere, if U and V are ordered sets, then the notation U �
V means that there is a perfectly relation-respecting bijection from U to V.

Theorem 4.3. Assume that at least one of the following conditions is satisfied:

(1) A contains a field, or
(2) the natural map S0ðDtðYÞÞ ! S0ðLtðYÞÞ is surjective.

Then the natural maps

S0ðAÞ �S0ðDtðYÞÞ ! S0ðAtðYÞÞ ! S0ðAtðYÞf Þ �S0ðKtðYÞÞ
are bijections, hence

S0ðAtðYÞÞ � S0ðAtðYÞf Þ �S0ðKtðYÞÞ � S0ðAÞ �S0ðKtðYÞÞ:

Proof. Consider the following diagram where the vertical maps are the natural inclusions and the
upper triagram commutes as per the proof of Theorem 3.7.

(4.3.1)
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Furthermore, it was established that the three maps in the upper triagram are isomorphisms.
The map S0ðg1Þ 
 S0ðg2Þ is defined as ð½C1�, ½C2�Þ7!½C1 
 DC2�; the well definedness of this map
is given in Example 1.3. The three quadrilateral faces of this diagram commute by [11, Theorem
4.4]. Since the vertical maps are one-to-one, a routine diagram chase shows that the lower tria-
gram also commutes and that each map in the lower triagram is one-to-one, hence so is the map
S0ðh2 � g2Þ: Also, the map S0ðh1 � g1Þ : S0ðAÞ ! S0ðA½B�FÞ � S0ðAtðYÞf Þ is a bijection by [10,
Corollary 3.11(b)], via a diagram as in (3.7.4).

We claim that each of the conditions (1) and (2) implies that S0ðh2 � g2Þ is bijective.

(1) Assume that A contains a field, so D contains a field k: Then the map ktðYÞ ! KtðYÞ is
faithfully flat and induces an isomorphism on divisor class groups, hence, the induced map
S0ðktðYÞÞ ! S0ðKtðYÞÞ is a bijection by [10, Corollary 3.11(b)]. This map factors through
the map S0ðh2 � g2Þ : S0ðDtðYÞÞ ! S0ðKtðYÞÞ, therefore S0ðh2 � g2Þ is surjective; since
injectivity was already established, the argument in this case is complete.

(2) Assume now that the natural map S0ðDtðYÞÞ ! S0ðLtðYÞÞ is surjective. Since this map is
also injective, it is bijective. As already observed, the map S0ðLtðYÞÞ ! S0ðKtðYÞÞ is bijec-
tive, hence so is the composition S0ðDtðYÞÞ ! S0ðKtðYÞÞ:

To complete the proof, use the bottom triagram of (4.3.1). Each map in this triagram is one-
to-one. The claim and the paragraph preceding it show that the horizontal map in the triagram is
a bijection. It follows that the diagonal map ðS0ðh1Þ,S0ðh2ÞÞ is also onto, hence a bijection.
Thus, all the maps in this triagram are bijections, as desired. w

Corollary 4.4. Let Y1, :::,Ys be the t-components of Y. The following natural map is bijective

S0ðktðY1ÞÞ � � � � �S0ðktðYsÞÞ!i S0ðktðY1Þ
 k � � � 
 kktðYsÞÞ � S0ðktðYÞÞ:

Proof. The fact that i is well-defined and injective follows from Example 1.3 and a standard
induction argument. The argument for surjectivity proceeds by induction on s � 1, with the base
case s¼ 1 being trivial. Inductively, assume s> 1 and set ~Y ¼ Y n Ys: Then with A ¼ ktð~Y Þ and
D ¼ k ¼ L, one has

AtðYsÞ ffi A
 kktðYsÞ ffi ktð~Y Þ
 kktðYsÞ ffi ktðYÞ:
Thus, Theorem 4.3(1) implies that the map i0 in the next commutative diagram is a bijection,

while ~i is a bijection by the induction assumption.

It follows that i is a bijection, as desired. w

Lemma 4.5. Let B be an integral domain. If t> 2, then the element xSi in BtðYÞ is prime for
all i ¼ 1, :::, hþ 1:

Proof. Consider the following cases.
Case 1: B ¼ k and the ladder Y is t-connected. In this case, argue as in the proof in [4,

Proposition 4.8]. By Fact 3.2, the minimal prime ideals of f are q1, :::, qhþ1, q
0
1, :::, q

0
hþ1, and pj

when T0
j has type 1. The ring ktðYÞ is a Cohen-Macaulay domain and xS‘ 62 qi, q

0
i, pj for all 1 �
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‘ � hþ 1, 1 � i � hþ 1 and 1 � j � k: (Recall that xS‘ is a single variable and the prime ideals
are defined by minors of size t � 1 > 1:) Thus, f, x is a regular sequence in ktðYÞ: By Lemma 2.9,
the element xSi is prime in ktðYÞf : Hence xSi is prime in ktðYÞ:

Case 2: Y is t-connected. Let G be the field of fractions of B. By flatness, the quotient
BtðYÞ=ðxSiÞ is a subring of GtðYÞ=ðxSiÞ which is an integral domain by Case 1. Hence, the subring
BtðYÞ=ðxSiÞ is an integral domain as well. Hence xSi is prime in BtðYÞ in this case.

Case 3: Y is t-disconnected. In this case, let Y1, :::,Ys be the t-components of Y. The assump-
tion implies that s> 1. Re-order the Yj’s if necessary to assume that xSi 2 Ys: Set ~Y ¼ Y n Ys and
~B ¼ Btð~Y Þ: Then BtðYÞ ffi ~BtðYsÞ, and hence BtðYÞ=ðxSiÞ ffi ~BtðYsÞ=ðxSiÞ, which is a domain by
Case 2. w

We can now use Proposition 2.23 to give a new proof of [5, Theorem 5.1], where we call
attention to the corrected values of k1 and khþ1 in [5, Theorem 5.1]. (See [5, Example 7.3], specif-
ically, k3ðY1Þ, which is Gorenstein).

Corollary 4.6. Assume that Y is t-connected and satisfies Assumption (d). Let ½x� be the canonical
class of ktðYÞ, and let

x½ � ¼
Xhþ1

i¼1

ki qi½ � þ
Xk
j¼1

dj pj½ �

be the unique representation of ½x� with respect to the basis of ClðktðYÞÞ. Let
ij ¼ minfi : 1 � i � hþ 1, ai þ t � 2 > cjg. If h> 0, then:

k1¼ ða1 þ b1Þ � ða0 þ b0Þ þ ðt � 2Þ,
ki ¼ ðai þ biÞ � ðai�1 þ bi�1Þ for 1 < i � h,

khþ1¼ ðahþ1 þ bhþ1Þ � ðah þ bhÞ � ðt � 2Þ and

dj ¼ ðaij þ bij þ 2ðt � 2ÞÞ � ðcj þ djÞ for 1 � j � k:

If h¼ 0, then k1 ¼ ða1 þ b1Þ � ða0 þ b0Þ:

Proof. Argue as in the proof of [4, Theorem 4.9 (b)] by induction on t. The case t¼ 2 is given by
[4, Corollary 2.3 and Proposition 2.4]. For t> 2, the ideal ðxSiÞ is prime for all i ¼ 1, :::, hþ 1 by
Lemma 4.5; recall that x ¼ xS1xS2 � � � xShþ1 : In the following commutative diagram, the first and
third isomorphisms are from Nagata’s Theorem [6, Corollary 7.2], and the second isomorphism
is from Proposition 2.23.

The third isomorphism is induced by the natural flat homomorphism kt�1ðZÞ ! kt�1ðZÞ½B1�X,
thus, it respects canonical classes; and similarly for the other two isomorphisms. Corollary 2.22
implies that we have �wð½ðqiðYÞ�ÞÞ ¼ ½ðqiðZÞÞ� and �wð½ðpjðYÞ�ÞÞ ¼ ½ðpjðZÞÞ�, hence, one can read
the coefficients for ½x� from the corresponding coefficients for ½xkt�1ðZÞ�; as we note in Remark
2.21, since Y satisfies Assumption (d), the ladder Z is ðt � 1Þ-connected and satisfies Assumption
(d) with respect to t� 1, therefore, the natural basis of Clðkt�1ðZÞÞ corresponds exactly to the
natural basis of ClðktðYÞÞ:

Note that if Y has corners (ai, bi) with 0 � i � hþ 1, then Z has corners ða0 þ 1, b0Þ,
ðahþ1, bhþ1 þ 1Þ, and ðai þ 1, bi þ 1Þ for 1 � i � h (without relabeling the variables in Z). From
this, it is straightforward to check that the k’s and d’s coming from Z are the same as the ones
coming from Y. Thus, the desired result follows by induction. w

All semidualizing modules of the rings from Corollary 4.6 are described below.
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Theorem 4.7. Assume that Y is t-connected and satisfies Assumption (d). Then ktðYÞ has only triv-
ial semidualizing modules.

Proof. The proof is similar to that of Corollary 4.6 by induction on t. The case t¼ 2 is given by
[12, Theorem 3.10]. For the induction step augment the diagram from the proof of Corollary 4.6.

The vertical maps are the natural inclusions. The second horizontal map on the bottom row is
a bijection because it is induced by the ring isomorphism ktðYÞx!

ffi
kt�1ðZÞ½B1�X: The third hori-

zontal map on the bottom row is a bijection by [10, Corollary 3.11(b)]. A diagram chase shows
that the map q is injective. To show that it is surjective, note that the induction hypothesis
implies that kt�1ðZÞ has only trivial semidualizing modules, hence so does ktðYÞx: It is straight-
forward to show that the two trivial semidualizing modules (free and dualizing) are in the image
of q, that is, that q is also surjective, as desired. w

Definition 4.8. Let Y be t-connected (noting that Assumption 4.1 is still active). Recalling that an
upper inside corner T0

j ¼ ðcj, djÞ is of type 1 if the ðt � 1Þ-minor based on T0
j contains at most

one point in B1, we say that T0
j ¼ ðcj, djÞ is of type 1.1 if the (t-1)-minor based on T0

j contains at
least one point in B1.

Remark 4.9. With Y as in the definition, let k	 be the number of upper inside corners of Y with
type 1.1. Conca [5, p. 458] shows that there are sub-ladders Y0, :::,Yk	 of Y such that ktðYÞ ¼
Kk=ð‘Þ where Kk ¼ ktðY0Þ
 k � � � 
 kktðYk	 Þ and ‘ ¼ ‘1, :::, ‘s is a sequence of linear forms that is
Kk-regular. Moreover, each linear form ‘i is a difference of variables; the point is that the con-
struction takes disjoint ladders and glues them together by identifying certain entries. In particu-
lar, the ‘i are independent of the coefficient ring. Furthermore, each sub-ladder Yi has no upper
inside corners of type 1.1, i.e., Yi satisfies Assumption (d). In the case t¼ 2, we have Y ¼
Y0# � � � #Yk	 as in [13, Notation 3.1].

Corollary 4.4 implies that the map

i : S0ðktðY0ÞÞ � � � � �S0ðktðYk	 ÞÞ ! S0ðKkÞ
given by ð½C0�, :::, ½Ck	 �Þ7!½C0 
 k � � � 
 kCk	 � is well-defined and bijective; and [13, Proposition

2.1(6)] implies that the base-change map S0ðKkÞ ! S0ðKk=ð‘ÞÞ is well-defined and injective.
One point of the next result is that the base-change map is bijective as well. Another point is that
one can explicitly describe the image of this map, as follows.

Theorem 4.7 implies that each ring ktðYiÞ has only the trivial semidualizing modules ktðYiÞ
and xktðYiÞ: The natural map ktðYiÞ ! Kk is flat; in fact, free. We abuse notation and let
½xktðYiÞ� 2 ClðKkÞ denote the image of ½xktðYiÞ� 2 ClðktðYiÞÞ under the induced map
ClðktðYiÞÞ ! ClðKkÞ, and we let ½xktðYiÞ� 2 ClðKk=ð‘ÞÞ denote the image of ½xktðYiÞ� 2 ClðKkÞ
under the induced map ClðKkÞ ! ClðKk=ð‘ÞÞ: The preceding paragraph with the triviality of
S0ðktðYiÞÞ implies that every semidualizing Kk-module is of the form C ffi C0 
 k � � � 
 kCk	

where for each i we have Ci ffi ktðYiÞ or Ci ffi xkt ðYiÞ: Set hi ¼ 0 if Ci ffi ktðYiÞ and hi ¼ 1 other-
wise. Then in ClðKkÞ, we have ½C� ¼Pk	

i¼1 hi½xktðYiÞ�, and the image of ½C� in ClðKk=ð‘ÞÞ ¼
ClðktðYÞÞ is

Pk	
i¼1 hi½xktðYiÞ� as well.

A criterion for the Gorensteinness of ktðYjÞ in the next result is in [5, Theorem 5.2].
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Theorem 4.10. Assume that Y is t-connected, and use the notation from Remark 4.9. Then

S0ðktðYÞÞ ¼
( Xk	

j¼0

hj½xktðYjÞ� : hj ¼ 0 or 1

)
�
Yk	
j¼0

S0ðktðYjÞÞ:

In particular, jS0ðktðYÞÞj ¼ jS0ðktðY0ÞÞj � � � jS0ðktðYk	 ÞÞj ¼ 2e0þ:::þek	 , where ej ¼ 0 if ktðYjÞ is
Gorenstein and ej ¼ 1 otherwise.

Proof. The proof is similar to that of Corollary 4.6 by induction on t. In light of Remark 4.9, it
suffices to show that jS0ðktðYÞÞj � jS0ðktðY0ÞÞj � � � jS0ðktðYk	 ÞÞj:

The case t¼ 2 follows from [13, Theorem 3.12]. If t> 2, then we consider the diagram from
the proof of Theorem 4.7.

Because of the injectivity/bijectivity of the maps in the bottom row, it suffices to show
that jS0ðkt�1ðZÞÞj ¼ jS0ðktðY0ÞÞj � � � jS0ðktðYk	 ÞÞj:

To this end, the analysis of Remark 2.21 shows that there are ðt � 1Þ-connected subladders
Z0, :::,Zk	 of Z corresponding exactly to the subladders Y0, :::,Yk	 of Y such that

(1) each Z‘ satisfies Assumption (d),
(2) kt�1ðZ‘Þ is Gorenstein if and only if ktðY‘Þ is Gorenstein, and
(3) there are integers u and 0 ¼ k0 < � � � < ku < kuþ1 ¼ k	 þ 1 such that the ladders Zki [

� � � [ Zkiþ1�1 for i ¼ 0, :::, u are the ðt � 1Þ-components of Z.

Thus, our argument will be complete once we verify the next sequence of equalities.

jS0ðkt�1ðZÞÞj ¼ jS0ðkt�1ðZ0 [ � � � [ Zk1�1ÞÞj � � � jS0ðkt�1ðZku [ � � � [ Zk	 ÞÞj
¼ jS0ðkt�1ðZ0ÞÞj � � � jS0ðkt�1ðZk	 ÞÞj
¼ jS0ðktðY0ÞÞj � � � jS0ðktðYk	 ÞÞj

The first equality is from Corollary 4.4, and the second equality is from our induction hypoth-
esis applied to the ðt � 1Þ-connected ladders Zki [ � � � [ Zkiþ1�1: The third equality is from
Theorem 4.7, with help from conditions (1)–(2) above, since each Y‘ satisfies Assumption (d). w

Example 4.11. We compute S0ðk3ðLiÞÞ for the ladders Li from Section 3. The sub-ladders Y‘ of
each Li, if they exist, are shown below; see also Example 2.3.
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In Y ¼ L1, the upper inside corner T0
1 has type 1.1, as per Definition 4.8, so k	 ¼ 1: For ‘ ¼

1, 2, since Y‘ is rectangular and not square, the ring k3ðY‘Þ is not Gorenstein by [5, Theorem
5.2]. Thus, Theorem 4.10 implies that jS0ðk3ðL1ÞÞj ¼ 4:

For Y ¼ L2, decompose Y similarly into Y1 and Y2 as displayed above. In this case, each ladder
Y‘ is rectangular, but only one is square. Thus, one of the rings k3ðY‘Þ is Gorenstein, while the
other is not, again by [5, Theorem 5.2], thus, it follows that jS0ðk3ðL2ÞÞj ¼ 2:

In Y ¼ L3, since k	 ¼ 0, there is no decomposition of L3. In this case, since the underlying
matrix of variables X is not square, k3ðYÞ is not Gorenstein by [5, Theorem 5.2],
hence, jS0ðk3ðL3ÞÞj ¼ 2:

Lastly, Y ¼ L4 decomposes into two square subladders Yi, thus each ring k3ðY‘Þ is Gorenstein
by [5, Theorem 5.2], and hence, jS0ðk3ðL4ÞÞj ¼ 1: In particular, k3ðL4Þ is Gorenstein.

The next result is a version of Theorem 4.10 for t-disconnected ladders.

Corollary 4.12. Let Y1, :::,Ys be the t-components of Y. For i ¼ 1, :::, s, let k	i be the number of
upper inside corners of Yi of type 1.1, and let Yi, 0, :::,Yi, k	i be subladders of Yi as in Remark 4.9.
Then

S0ðktðYÞÞ �
Ys
i¼1

Yk	i
j¼0

S0ðktðYi, jÞÞ:

In particular, jS0ðktðYÞÞj ¼
Qs

i¼1

Qk	i
j¼0

jS0ðktðYi, jÞÞj ¼ 2
ð
Ps

i¼1

Pk	
i
j¼0

ei, jÞ, where ei, j ¼ 0 if ktðYi, jÞ is
Gorenstein and ei, j ¼ 1 otherwise.

Proof. Combine Corollary 4.4 and Theorem 4.10. w

Now we return to our goal of removing the assumptions (1) and (2) from Theorem 4.3.

Remark 4.13. Assume that Y is t-connected and use the notation of Remark 4.9. Set KD ¼
DtðY0Þ
 D � � � 
 DDtðYk	 Þ: Since the ‘i’s from Remark 4.9 are differences of variables, it is
straightforward to show that KD=ð‘Þ ffi DtðYÞ: Note that KD is a normal domain by Lemma 2.6
applied to the disjoint union of the Yi.
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We claim that the sequence ‘ is KD-regular. Let KD ¼ KKDð‘Þ be the Koszul complex over
KD, and let Kþ

D denote the augmented Koszul complex

Kþ
D : 0 ! KD ! � � � ! KD ! KD=ð‘Þ ! 0:

As noted in Remark 4.9, the sequence ‘ is Kk-regular for every field k, hence Kþ
k ffi Kþ

Z 
 Zk
is exact. Now, use [7, Lemma 2.6] as in the proof of Lemma 2.7 to conclude that Kþ

D is exact.
Since the sequence ‘ is homogeneous, the exactness of Kþ

D implies that the sequence is regular,
as desired.

The following lemmas allow Theorem 4.3 to be invoked in the proof of our main result,
namely Theorem 4.16, which is a culmination of our efforts to describe the semidualizing mod-
ules of AtðYÞ, where Y is not necessarily t-connected.

Lemma 4.14. When Y is t-connected, the natural map S0ðDtðYÞÞ!/ S0ðLtðYÞÞ is bijective.

Proof. Lemma 4.2 shows that / is injective; it remains to show that / is surjective. Use the nota-
tion from Remarks 4.9 and 4.13. Then Theorem 4.10 shows that an arbitrary ½C� 2 S0ðLtðYÞÞ is
the image of ½C0 
 L � � � 
 LCk	 � under the natural map S0ðKLÞ ! S0ðKL=ð‘ÞÞ: Moreover, loc. cit.
shows that for i ¼ 0, :::, k	 we have Ci ffi LtðYiÞ ffi LtðYiÞ
 DtðYiÞDtðYiÞ or Ci ffi xLtðYiÞ ffi
LtðYiÞ
 DtðYiÞxDtðYiÞ since the map DtðYÞ ! LtðYÞ is a localization map. It follows that there are
½Bi� 2 S0ðDtðYiÞÞ equal to ½DtðYiÞ� or ½xDtðYiÞ� such that ½C0 
 L � � � 
 LCk	 � is the image of
½B0 
 L � � � 
 LBk	 � 2 S0ðKDÞ under the natural map S0ðKDÞ ! S0ðKLÞ: Let ½B� 2 S0ðKD=ð‘ÞÞ be
the image of ½B0 
 L � � � 
 LBk	 � under the natural map S0ðKDÞ ! S0ðKD=ð‘ÞÞ, as in the next
diagram.

Commutativity of the diagram shows that ½C� ¼ /ð½B�Þ, so / is surjective. w

The version of Lemma 4.14 given next considers ladders that are t-disconnected.

Lemma 4.15. The natural map / : S0ðDtðYÞÞ ! S0ðLtðYÞÞ is bijective.

Proof. Let Y1, :::,Ys be the t-components of Y. Lemma 4.14 implies that each induced map /i :
S0ðDtðYiÞÞ ! S0ðLtðYiÞÞ is bijective. Using the isomorphisms DtðYÞ ffi DtðY1Þ
 D � � � 
 DDtðYsÞ
and LtðYÞ ffi LtðY1Þ
 L � � � 
 LLtðYsÞ, the horizontal maps in the following commutative diagram
and the bijectivity of one of them are from Example 1.3 and Corollary 4.4.

The map / is injective by Lemma 2.14. A straightforward diagram chase shows that / is also
surjective, as desired. w
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The main theorem of this paper is below. It is a version of Theorem 4.3 without the conditions
(1)–(2). Note that the ladder Y may be t-disconnected. See Example 1.3 for a discussion of transitiv-
ity for E:

Theorem 4.16. Let A be a normal domain and Y a ladder as in Assumption 4.1. The natural
maps below are bijections:

S0ðAÞ �S0ðDtðYÞÞ ! S0ðAtðYÞÞ ! S0ðAtðYÞf Þ �S0ðKtðYÞÞ:

In particular, with notation as in Corollary 4.12,

S0ðAtðYÞÞ � S0ðAtðYÞf Þ �S0ðKtðYÞÞ � S0ðAÞ �S0ðKtðYÞÞ

� S0ðAÞ �
Ys
i¼1

Yk	i
j¼0

S0ðktðYi, jÞÞ � S0ðAÞ � f0, 1ge,

where e is the number of ladders Yi, j such that KtðYi, jÞ is not Gorenstein. Thus, S0ðAtðYÞÞ is finite
if and only if S0ðAÞ is finite, and the relation E on S0ðAtðYÞÞ is transitive if and only if the rela-
tion E on S0ðAÞ is so.

Proof. The bijections follow from Theorem 4.3(2), Corollary 4.12, and Lemma 4.15.
Consequently, since f0, 1ge is finite, it is clear that S0ðAtðYÞÞ and S0ðAÞ are either both finite or
neither is. Next, the set {0, 1} is totally ordered by E (that is, �). Then, in particular, E is a par-
tial order on any finite product of copies of {0, 1}; i.e., E is transitive. Therefore, if E is a partial
order on S0ðAÞ, then it is a partial order on S0ðAtðYÞÞ, and vice versa. w

Corollary 4.17. If Y is t-connected and satisfies Assumption (d), then

S0ðAtðYÞÞ � S0ðAÞ �S0ðKtðYÞÞ � S0ðAÞ if KtðYÞ is Gorenstein
S0ðAÞ � f0, 1g if KtðYÞ is not Gorenstein:

�

Proof. This is the case of Theorem 4.16 with s¼ 1 and k	0 ¼ 0: w

Remark 4.18. It is natural to ask what S0ðk½½Y��=ItðYÞÞ looks like, as is done for k½½X��=ItðXÞ in
[10]. In that work, the fact that ktðXÞ satisfies Serre’s condition ðR2Þ is crucial, since it allows one
to conclude that S0ðk½½X��=ItðXÞÞ � S0ðktðXÞÞ; see [10, Corollary 3.13]. If ktðYÞ were to satisfy
ðR2Þ, then it would similarly hold that S0ðkt½½Y��=ItðYÞÞ � S0ðktðYÞÞ, and furthermore, it would
simplify some of our regular sequence arguments above. Thus, we pose the following question.

Question 4.19. Under Assumption 4.1, must ktðYÞ satisfy ðR2Þ?
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